2020-2021 Drive Through Registration Day

Who: All Students - Face to Face AND ELearning Registering parent is required to complete registration.

When: Monday, August 17  8-11 and 12-6
      Tuesday, August 18  8-11 and 12-4

How:

1. Follow the Lockmar Parent Loop sign and enter the side car loop via Peach Street in the left lane of the loop.
2. Stop at each station...
   
   Stop 1: *Proof of Residency – 1 item from Tier 1 and 1 from Tier 2
   
   https://fl02201431.schoolwires.net/Page/4942
   
   *Complete any registration paperwork if needed
   
   *Receive Teacher Name
   
   Stop 2: *Fees Stop – All students (Elearning and Face to Face) will need to pay for a planner $2.25 and an Activity fee $1.00. Exact change only or bring a check payable to Lockmar Elementary.

   Stop 3: *Verification of your information and transportation, receive school informational pack, and ELearning students will receive their textbooks.

Please bring: Patience, Pen, $3.25, 2 Proofs of residency
https://fl02201431.schoolwires.net/Page/4942